The World Of Music

By JAN KIABOLI

The latest English sensation to hit the U.S. is Terry Butler. All of eighteen years old, he has received plenty of attention wherever he has performed. His latest American appearance was at the Carnegie Hall concert. He started with a running joke of sounds, a hit new into the date, and for the first time, the big band moved into a performance a chance at which he had been chosen. They placed their fingers over the keys, and after every song, their fingers became blazing fast. He was a hit with audiences, his hands, and the early hit, he's got his own. After the two piano songs, you are convinced he is the best of all the new artists. He performs a trio, with vocalists Eric Lake, recognized, and Rhythm Scott Smith, standing there while he played the piano. His singing and playing are a soulful King, and Johnny Winter, he garnered more applause; a single for every song. He is an outstanding performer, he still

Catering to All Your College Needs

- Complete Line of Notebooks - College Review Books - Pens - Markers — and many other items

SPECIAL — New Type Studio Cards for All Occasions

STORE HOURS

Barnes & Noble, Inc.
132 EAST 23rd STREET
(1 FLIGHT UP ON THE CORNER OF LEXINGTON AVENUE)

YOUR MOST COMPLETE BOOK STORE

Census...

Barnes & Noble Booksellers

Used Books at Reduced Rates

Hunting For Textbook Bargains?

STUDENTS SAVE MORE AT BARNES & NOBLE'S BOOKSTORE

SERVE YOURSELF QUICKLY, ECONOMICALLY AT THE 23rd STREET BRANCH STORE

CHOOSE YOUR OWN BOOKS FROM A COMPLETE STOCK OF USED AND NEW TEXTBOOKS FOR CITY COLLEGE STUDENTS

TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR TEXTS

Paying 50% of List For All Texts Used This Term

The Animals: Love Is

Eric Burdon and the Animals-Lo's-NO.6-40015-3

The new Animals played for their philosophical group pop to go into hard rock. This album is basically their concert material. For the first time within memory, they do sound Reviews

WORRIED ABOUT WHAT YOU'LL BE DOING NEXT YEAR?

WHY NOT TRY A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA?

Cannons to Play As Day meets Evening

The Cannons played the hometown hero, as a freshman, with the same skill with which he played the piano. He is a hit with everyone on the team, and the best trio to come along since Cream and Hendrix.

Traffic are a pretentious group. With the exception of the drum solo, the group's best song is "Feelin Alright", by Mason, is their current single. The words to "40,000 Headmen" are outrageous. A whole gallery of new, young talented musicians brings with it catastrophe everywhere. Boogie is the exception. The high points of the group are their guitar work. Mostly original material, they are "Ran" and "Fiddler's Greens". The music is not unique. Usually, however, the consolidation of giant talents brings with it catastrophe everywhere. Boogie is the exception. The high points of the group are their guitar work. Mostly original material, they are "Ran" and "Fiddler's Greens". The music is not unique. Usually, however, the consolidation of giant talents brings with it catastrophe everywhere. Boogie is the exception. The high points of the group are their guitar work. Mostly original material, they are "Ran" and "Fiddler's Greens". The music is not unique.
Financial Aid Avenues are Open to Baruch Students

The following information has been prepared for the student body of the financial aid office; it is intended to assist the student body in obtaining financial aid. The information is based on the assumption that the student has already been admitted to the College. The student and his family should consider the following types of resources which may be available:

1. Financial Aid from Local and State Governments
   - Grants, loans, and work-study programs are available from various local and state government agencies. Students should contact their local financial aid offices for information.

2. Financial Aid from the Federal Government
   - Grants, loans, and work-study programs are available from the Federal government. Students should contact the Federal financial aid office for information.

3. Financial Aid from Private Sources
   - Private sources, such as foundations and corporations, may provide financial aid. Students should contact these organizations directly for information.

4. Financial Aid from the College
   - Grants, loans, and work-study programs are available from the College. Students should contact the financial aid office for information.

5. Financial Aid from the Student
   - Students should consider the following sources of financial aid:
     - Scholarships
     - Student loans
     - Work-study programs
     - Self-help financial aid

The College has established a financial aid office to assist students in obtaining financial aid. The office is located on the third floor of the student center.

Baruch College encourages students to apply for financial aid. The College offers a variety of financial aid programs to meet the needs of its students. Students are encouraged to apply for all types of financial aid for which they may be eligible.

The College recognizes the importance of financial aid in facilitating the educational goals of its students. The College is committed to providing financial aid to all students who demonstrate financial need.